Abstract-Aimed to the needs for interoperability and comprehensive integration on fieldbus, On the basis of introducing the characteristics of EDD （ Electronic Device Description）and FDT （Field Device Too1）, an integration model based on EDD and FDT is proposed. Through embedding the EDDL (Electronic Device Description Language) interpreter into the device DTM and adding the user interface generator module in the DTM UI (User Interface), when the interpreter parse an EDD file, in terms of contents of the device description the intermediate data structure is generated, and by interacting with the viewbuilder user interfaces are automatically generated, and then the operation for the device with EDD can be implemented. As a consequence, the FDT frame application support both DTM (Device Type Manager) and EDD. Inner logic of the model is clarified, and the implementation of interpreter and user interface is specified in detail. The DTM based on EDD can be easily integrated into existing FDT frame application, attaining a purpose of flexible and wide device integration.
INTRODUCTION
There exists various fieldbus with different communication mechanisms and field devices in the industrial control system. Generally adopting device integration technology integrates the multi-fieldbus system and field devices together, and concentrates to call the field device data and functionality, and provides the consistent operation flows and access interfaces for users. Currently there are two standard device integration solutions: EDD and FDT. EDD uses text to describe the device, whereas FDT is a solution of the software component [1] [2] .
Two technologies are consistent and complementary in terms of their functionality, only the implementation approach and implementation degree are different. Integration of two technologies will protect existing investments for users, allowing users to easily choose field devices. Currently there are many software products to support both FDT and EDD technologies in overseas, but it is still a blank in china. Literature [3] [4] [5] show a few architectures of integration based on FDT and EDD, however, they do not go into particulars on the inner logic in DTM and the implementation method of the graphical user interface and interpreter, and only use the communication interface provided by the FDT frame which leads to inflexible device integration. On the basis of their studies an integration model based on FDT and EDD is proposed in the paper. Through embedding the EDDL interpreter into the device DTM and adding the user interface generator module in the DTM UI, when the interpreter parses an EDD file, in accordance with contents of the device description the intermediate data structure is generated, and by interaction between the interpreter and viewbuilder user interfaces are automatically generated, then the functionality of EDD can be implemented. Meanwhile, the usage of the communication management module in the device DTM may manage connection with communication DTM to achieve a flexible communication. So the management for EDD files and DTM components from different manufacturers is accomplished on a unified FDT platform, maximizing the efficiency of device integration.
In this paper, Section presents the integration model of FDT and EDD, Section III gives the interpreter design process, Section IV shows the generation process of the DTM interface and user interface, Section V summarizes the paper.
II. DEVICE INTEGRATION BASED ON EDD AND FDT
The EDD technology is independent of the operating system, simple, and easy version update, so it is used widely now. However, as a simple description language, it can not communication with devices directly, and has some limitations in dealing with complex devices. The FDT technology is independent of fieldbus with device DTM and communication DTM, and may achieve advanced device diagnosis. However, it has the high cost of development and maintenance. Integration of two technologies can complement each other to provide a more flexible solution of device integration for users.
Depending on the specific use cases, there are the following options for implementing combination of EDD and FDT.
• On the basis of device description translated to DTM (e.g. using Dtmgenerator tool) The model is consist of FDT frame, FDT container, DTM (including DTM interfaces, intermediate data struture, communication management module and EDDL interpreter), DTM UI (including DTM UI interfaces and viewbuilder), and EDDL instance. The FDT container that equipped with an FDT interface can be loaded into the FDT frame as a gateway between DTM functionality and the FDT frame environment. The EDDL interpreter is the key part on the handling of EDD, which parses the device description document and gets the detailed information of the device and the elements in EDD document, and transforms the source code to the intermediate data structure stored in memory and generates the required DTM interfaces in terms of the templates, and interacts with the viewbuilder to create user interfaces.
When running, user interfaces acts as execution-driven, and calls the interpreter functions to look up lists in the intermediate data structure, and determines parameters and statements to execute, so the operation for the device is accomplished. Data exchange between the interpreter and DTM UI is the request/response mode when the variable is set or method is invoked.
The communication management module receives the upload request or download request, and selects the communication channel, and depending on the device parameters sends connection requests to the communication DTM, and embarks on read/write services. The interpreter may invoke the getchannel method of the IDtmchannel interface to get the communication channel, and then uses it to send connection request. The communication interface may either use the communication driver (communication DTM) provided by the manufacturer or the IFdtCommunication interface provided by the FDT frame.
III. DESIGN OF THE EDDL INTERPRETER

A. The interpreter framework
The EDDL interpreter is the running platform and vessel of EDD. In order to facilitate the usage and maintenance, the interpreter is made of an interpretation engine based on component, which provides external interfaces to access, including interface of start, termination, fetching state, and loading device description files, etc.. The interpretation engine contains execution control procedure, lexical analysis, syntax analysis, intermediate data structure, error processing module and other modules. Lexical analysis and syntax analysis is the key to design of the interpretation engine. As the design of the lexical analyzer and parser is a complicated task, in order to improve efficiency and reduce errors, the Lex and Yacc tools can be used to achieve EDDL interpreter. The framework of the interpretation engine is shown in Figure 2 . The design process is as follows: first, compiling Lex and Yacc source files according to EDDL standard lexical and syntax rules, and automatically generating the yylex lexical analyzer and yyparse parser with C language code by using FLex and Yacc tools, and then calling EDDL description statements for input and executing two analytical procedures to obtain an abstract syntax tree, on the basis of which the intermediate data structure is generated that is used for EDDL execution.
The execution control procedure is responsible for controlling the operation of the interpreter, and acts as the interface between the host and EDDL interpreter. In the course of the operation, it controls the running of the interpreter in terms of returning results of the operation of modules.
B. Lexical analysis
The task of lexical analysis phase is to scan the device description source code, and separated from the language elements of the device description language. Language elements of the device description language have keyword, element name string, assembly language string, expression, and limit symbol (e.g. ";","{","}"), etc. Through lexical analysis the source code can be converted into these language elements saved with two-way linked list for parsing.
C. Syntax analysis
According to results of lexical analysis and syntax rules of the EDD file, syntax analysis creates the abstract syntax tree which is used to generate the intermediate data structure through scanning the word linked lists, and make a syntax error checking.
1) Syntax representation
The syntax representation is used to analyze the EDD file structure, extracting structure information in the hidden instruction code. Syntax rules of the Yacc can be facilitated to generating according to syntax rules of EDDL. BNF paradigm of the command element of EDDL is as follows:
<EDD> [6] , reflecting the syntax structure of the source code, whose tree nodes is used to represent the syntax element and corresponds with different layers of the syntax structure of language respectively. By searching for the syntax tree syntax structure of the source code can be analyzed in-depth and handled accordingly.
Using the syntax element class describes syntax structure. According to characteristics of EDDL, tree nodes can be divided into identifier node class, attribute node class, statement node class, expression node class (unary expression and binary expression), data element node class, and function node class, etc. The relationships between classes include inheritance, combination and override, class methods including gencode (generating the intermediate data structure), delete (deleting the node), getindex (getting the index value) and so on. Figure 3 shows an example of the abstract syntax tree of method element of EDDL. 
3) Intermediate data structure
The intermediate data structure is created after lexical analysis and syntax analysis of the source code, It contains program flow structure and data dictionary, which are the basis for the interpreter to run and stored in the memory. The program flow structure contains various statement structures, and thus the EDDL's includes device variables, commands, menus, methods, relationship lists, and statement lists in terms of EDDL syntax definition. The data dictionary stores data in the program, such as global variables, and local variables, etc., which is used to lookup the required data for expression reduction in the reduction process.
Various lists of the intermediate data structure can be stored in memory by sequence, which are lookup by using an index table.
It is worthy of note that the method list stores the first address in the corresponding statement list. The statement list is used to store assembly code. According to fieldbus type the command list store command number or slot / index, and the request/response frame format.
IV. IMPLEMENTATION OF THE DTM INTERFACE AND UI
In order to interact with the FDT frame, some mandatory interfaces and optional interfaces of DTM are required to achieve. The basic interface, such as IDTM, IDTMinformation, IDtmparameter, IDtmDocumentation, and IPersistStreamInit, etc., may be generated by defined templates. By traversing the abstract syntax tree for the appropriate information, parameters of the interfaces are instantiated for usage of the FDT frame. After extracting user interface and parameter information from the syntax tree, the viewbuilder generates and manually creates a view in DTM UI in terms of the view template which comes with a combination of standard controls and custom controls, which can be stored in the control library.
The generation process of the user interface and DTM interface is shown in Figure 4 .
V. CONCLUSIONS
A common purpose of the FDT and EDD is to implement device integration in the control system, which solve different layers of functionality of device integration. They have their own characteristics, and can complement each other. The proposed device integration solution in the paper has the virtue of both FDT and EDD, and can more quickly and efficiently meet the needs of users. By the means to design and develop the DTM, device integration can be enhanced. Currently this kind of DTM is under development with good results.
Recently, OPC Foundation has released a new OPC UA (OPC Unified Architecture) standard which supports integration of EDD, FDT and OPC UA. I believe a more perfect device integration solution will bring greater convenience to users in the future.
